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ONE CENTMONDAT MORNING. FEBRUARY 13 1893.THIRTEENTH YEAR,
Canadian historical PICTURES. GERMANY’S LABOR LEADERS.'VERY LIKE IT.HALLWAYS AND CANALS.SORROWING AT RLDEAD HALL Valuable Paper. Bead By Dr. Bandford 

Fleming to the Members of the 
Canadian Institute.

The Yearly Report Thereen-Revenue 
and Expenditure for Janno*y and 

Previous Eight Months.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The annual report of 

the Department of Railways and Canals 
was laid on the table by the Hon. John 
Haggart yesterday. From it it appears 
that the number of railways, including 
Government roads in operation, was 78; 
the number of miles of railway completed 
was 14,633 (besides 1664 miles of sidings), 
of which 13,869 were laid with steel rails. 
There were 14,009 miles of railway in actual 
operation. The paid-up capital amounts to 
$816,662,758; the gross earnings to 
$13,239,649; the number of passengers 
ried was 13,222,568, and 21,753,290 tons of 
freight were conveyed by these roads. The 
number of miles ran by trains was 43,399-, 
178. The total amount expended by the 
Government for the construction of rail
way works, for subsidies to railways down 
to 'June 30, 1892, was $133,498,706. The 
net loss on the Government railways in 
operation was $612,204. The number of pas
sengers carried on the Intercolonial was 
1,297.732, a decrease of 572. The number of 
barrels of flour carried was 904,915, a de
crease of 59,314; of grain, 3,776,677 bushels, 
an increase of 885,756 bushels. The quan
tity of lumber carried decreased 8,713,984 

The number of live stock was

THEY SHEER AT THEIR COLLEAG URS 
IN ENGLAND.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S BOH, 
ARTHUR, IS DYIHG.

A large audience gathered at the Cana
dian Institute Saturday night to hear Dr.
Sandford Fleming read two interesting 
•papers. In his first paper on “Canadian 
Historical Pictures,” Dr. Fleming referred 
to the great wealth of material possessed by
Canada for national pictures commemorative Berlin, Feb. 12.—Despite the valiant 
of the men and deeds tsmous in our history. efforU of tbe ,emi-official press and the

‘■iSiîJS p“‘“!
mariners who sailed from France to the St. the army bill without substantial eoncea- 
Lawrence iu the 16tli century, the intrepid sions from the Government is again darken- 
men who planted the first germs of civilize- jnge ^he statistical campaign of the last 
tion between Stadacona and Hochelaga m three weeks has failed to move popular

arrfar.t:,5
the great takes and asoènded the remotest dailies having connection with Chancellor 
stream, flowing through prairies west of Caprivi’s press bureau have >en reduced 
Lake Superior, were names whose pro- to ringing the changes on the 
minence should be recorded as pioneers in that the triple alliance has bat 1,176,838 
exploration, conquest and colonization, mon in 111 landing arnues,while 
The succeeding period of British rule fur- the dual alliance has 1,506,000, 
nished many records of the deepest interest, a disparity of numeric. »trength to be 
If our ancestors differed in many respects altered onlv by Germany s taking the lead 
and had little community of interest this of Austria-Hungary and Italy in increasing 
new Dominion was certainly under happier her peace effective, 
circumstances. The great men who have The Labor Movement,
lived before us and have brought about The Home Rule conflict in Great Britain 
this happy state should have our gratitude j8 casting its shadow in Germany. Among 
perpetuated in some fitting form. A col- the 80cial Democrats especially the pro- 
ection of such pictures could not greaa of the debates in the House of Com
be begun too soon. Funds should monB ls watched eagerly, and many »ews- 
be raised and the best artists em- paper leaders are devoted to the conduct of 
ployed. As a first picture Dr. Fleming the Parliamentary representatives of the 
suggested the party of Canadian voyageurs independent labor movement. The Social 
who, headed by Alexander Mackenzie, 100 Democratic chieftains express contemptu- 

ago landed on the Pacific coast. Dr. onsly their surprise that English labor 
! Fleming also suggested that contributions leaders should condescend to sccept the 
for that purpose be opened at the Canadian assistance of the Liberal bourgeoisie or the 
Institute up to July 22, the hundredth an- Tory land owners.
niversaiy of the famous discoverer’s ar- The Vorwaerts, central organ of the 
rival. social Democrats, in a half conciliatory

Dr. Fleming’s second paper gave an ao- article, explains that the labor interests of 
count of the explorations, travels Great Britain may be able to gain some inl
and hardships of Alexander Mackenzie, portant points from the Liberal Cabinet 
who in 1793 traversed the whole jU8t now, while Mr. Gladstone is hard 
country now known as the Dominion of pressed for a Home Rule majority and ex- 
Canada. His discoveries settled the dubious horts the Parliamentary labor contingent 
point of a practical northwest passage ^ demand its pound of flesh in return for 
through the Temperate zone; he set at rest its support of the Home Rule bill, 
forever this long agitated question with The Vorwaerts lets loose a torrent of abuse
the disputes which had arisen regarding it; upon Joseph Chamberlain,who is denounced 
he added new regions to the realm of Brit- . ^ the teuegade leader of apostate Radicals 
ish commerce, and in doing so extended the whose only present object is obstruction to 
boundaries of geographical science. He please their Tory allies. Mr. Chamberlain 
did much more, although the full effect of j8 depicted as an “ambitious demagog/ 
all he accomplished was unknown to him; the most disagreeable person in the present 
we can now, * however, attribute to legislative squabble either inside or outside 
the enterprises to which Mack- the House, and as “more Tory than the 
enzie’s discoveries led, that the | Tories themselves.-” 
territory west of the Rocky Moun-. Epidémie Diseases,
tains became a British province; in- Wo[k „„ the biu (or ,h. prevention, 
deed, it is problematical whether, in the ion or ,upervi.ion of epidemic
absence of his discoveries, any portion of b Impbrial authority has not made
that country would at present constitute „til,act' progress. The draft of the 
part of the Dominion of Canada, In my biU will bs nubUehed on Monday or Tues- 

ldgment there is no event which we can probably, and in the ordinary
point to with greater interestand ratisf^- ,;JraeP 0f legislation the bill will no. 
tion than the completion of Sir Alexander L . b=fore tbe middle of AnrU.
Mackenzie’s perilous enterprise on that The^[" bM OTn8ed much adverse criti- 
day, July 22, 1793, when, with his Cana- d>m among medical authorities on cholera, 
dian comrades, he floated on a small canoe wfao have bcen urging constantly the neeee- 
on the tide-water of the Pacific. sity o( immediate action.

Prof. Coleman’, paper on “New Trade m »ro{ Koch u „id to have predicted last 
the Rockies’ was listened to with much November in an offioial memorandum that 
interest. I cholera would reappear in Hamburg and

< , rnntrnctnr Dead lother cities infected last fall during the
Jt-n t i t M.oJnn | first fortnight in next March, and his optn*

Montrer *eb. J3.^ohn J. Macdon- hM fonihed recently by the
aid, a leading Canadian contractor, died _,jdeimc in Nietlehen, and the occasional 
herttat an early hour this morning, aged cholera in Hamburg and

■ 57 years. Altona.
Mr. Macdonald was connected with some UnU„ thebiU be rn.hed through the

asrïiÆi 9
The body will be removed to Ottawa to-1 ventlon* 

morrow, where the funeral will take plaee 
on Tuesday morning.

h And Wonder Why the Britishers Accept 
the Assistance of Either of the Twe 
Great Political Parties-A Journal De 
nounces Chamberlain in Vigorous Ept-* 
thete—Epidemic Diseases.
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It U Expected Thai No Very Greet

JChanges in the Tariff Will Be An- r >Bounced la tUe Budget SpeeeU—The t h
? KIntention Seems to Be to Walt Another

Tear.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—There are sad and 
sorrowing hearts at Rideau Hall to-night, 
and the angel of death ia hovering over' the 
second son of the Governor-General. Just

At.

Hk 7
Acar-

/a
a week ago yesterday a cablegram was re
ceived stating that the Hon. Arthur Stan
ley and the Hon. Victor Stanley were both 
ill, and. the case was considered so serions 
that Lady Stanley left for New York, on 
route for England, and all social engage
ments at Rideau Hall were cancelled.

Later cablegrams, however, were so hope
ful that Her Excellency returned to Rideau 
Hall on Thursday and the usual Satmdey 
afternoon tobogganing party was held yes
terday. This morning a sad change was 
caused by the following cablegram:

"Mr. Arthur Stanley much worse; head 
symptoms very serions; most critical; we 
ean only hope for the best.”

This evening another and even less"hopeful 
cable was received as follows: “The same, 
palm quicker, bat quite insensible.”

The sad news was not generally known 
this morning, but this evening it was the 
general topic1 of conversation about the 
lobbies of the House and the clubs and 
hotel», where the utmost sympathy was ex
pressed for Lord and Lady Stanley.

Rev. Mr. Herridge referred to the sad 
nows, and offered up a brief but impressive 
prayer for the sufferer.,
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7640 head less than last year, and the 
quantity of coal carried decreased 64,232 
tons. The quantity of raw sugar carried 
was 21,637 tons, an increase of 3664 tons, 
and of refined 32,721 tons, an increase of 
16,127 tons.

Vi1 F'F'•"-a fA 'll • jaTotal Expenditure.
With regard to canals, the report states 

that the total expenditure on canals to June 
30, 1892, was $68,548,686. The expendi
ture during the year was $1,637,819 for 
construction, $239,800 for repairs and $349,- 
478 for staffs and maintenance. The total 
canal revenue was $624,675. With refer
ence to the question of canal tolls the re
port says: “It seems proper here to record 
briefly certain facts relative to the tolls 
changed for the passage of wheat and other 
food products through the Welland and the 
St. Lawrence Canals. In the year 1882 tolls 
on the Erie Canal were abolished. In the year 
1884, on urgent representations from ship
pers and others interested in the grain ^ 
trade, orders in council were passed with a 
view to meeting the abolition of the Erie : 
Canal tolls. They reduced for the then 
current season by one-half the tolls for pas
sage through the Welland and St. Law
rence Cantus on wheat and certain other 
food products shipped from Montreal or 
other Canadian ports west of Montreal. In 
the following year, 1885, tolls were further 
reduced on such products at 2 cents per 
ton, and thenceforward, year by year, up 
to and including 1891, this concession has 
been made by special orders in council. In 
the year 1892 the reduction was condition
ed by the provision that it should be ap
plicable only to products actually ex
ported.”
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f ;- •;No Very Greet Chen gel.
There is naturally some little curiosity as 

te the budget speech on Tuesday, but the 
impression gains ground that no very great 
changes will be announced, and that M r. 
Foster will confine himself very much to the 
lines laid down by him in the caucus, that 
it would be inadvisable to make any 
material tariff changes just at the moment 
that a new administration is about to 
assume office in the United States, 
to tariff reform, and that it would 
to wait another year.

Nothing, however, is definitely known as 
to what Mr. Foster will announce, except 
that it ia freely said by those who are 
assumed to know that there will positively 
be no change in the matter of Indian corn, 
which will not be put on the free list.
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Frees Gallery Election.

The annual meeting of the press gallery 
was held yesterday, when the following 
officers were elected: President, Fred Cook, 
Toronto Empire ; vice piesident, A. J. 
Magurn, Toronto Globe; secretary, W. J. 
Healey,Toronto Mail; executive committee, 

Toronto World; A. R. 
Sun; Fred’ Williams,

ÇeNrPaessTo*
m

Â
1i\Tbe Toll Levy.

In August, 1892, the United States 
B ...................i Sault Ste.

XAU augusv, iwviM, »■.“ —• “

adopted a system of tolls on the 
Marie canal, levying 20 cents per ton on 
all freight carried “to any port in the 
Dominion of Canada.” It may be noted 
that the Sault Ste. Marie Canal was 
transferred from the control of the State 
of Michigan to that of the Federal 
Government, with the distinct purpose that 
it should be forever free from toll, and that 
such transfer took place subsequently to 
the Treaty at Washington, and the under
taking of the state conformably thereto 
that British subjects should have the 
nse of the canal on terms of equality 
with the inhabitants of the United 
States. The report states, with _ refer
ence to the 
an agreement was made on Nov. 22, 1891- 
by which the canal is to

J. A. Phillips,
Payne, St. John 
Montreal Herald; R. M. MacLeod, Ottawa 

i Citizen; J. D. Clarke, London Advertiser. 
.. The annual dinner will probably take place 

on the 25th instant!
The Executive Committee of the World’s 

Hair has received assurances from the Chicago 
Executive that Cahada will be well repre
sented in tbe judges in classes in whioh 

~ Osdada competes.

V»

SA1REY JANE CHARLTON (the Artless Thing,on being sharply question by Miss Canada); 
“ What am I about, mum ? Nothing, mum 1 Just passln’ the time o’ day with Cleve.from over 
the way—a comparative stranger, mum I ”

i
;

*

HAWAII WILL BE AMEXEDTHE PUNT SANK.A TERRIBLE TOBOGGAN EIREThe Cattle Embargo.
As the opening of navigation approaches 

the question of the removal of the cattle 
embargo by Great Britain attracts more at
tention. There does not seem to bv much 
hope that the embargo will be removed, al
though the Canadian Government is leaving 
no stone unturned to accomplish that end. 
In this connection it has been ascertained 
here that since the cases of alleged pleuro
pneumonia last October 68 cargoes of Cana
dian cattle, comprising over 13,600 head, 

^ have been landed in Great Britain without 
the slightest trace of disease being found.

A Young Married Woman and Her Brother 
Drowned—A Young Lady Was 

Rescued. •A YOUNG LADY FROM WINDSOR 
KILLED. Mindbn, Ont, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Norman 

Fetterley, a young married Woman, and her 
brother, Joseph Mitchell, were drowned 
about 5 o’clock this evening in Gull River, 
about half-a mile above this village. They, 
with a companion. Miss Best, were crossing 
the river in a small punt and the punt filled

ged to cling to some ice 
and was rescued after being in the water 
some minutes. The body ox Mrs. Fetterley 
has been recovered and a large search party 
are at work at present looking for Mitchell’s 
body. Mrs. Fetterley leaves a family of 
two young children.

»A CJ1U1 . DVBVVB, ----------
Sault Ste. Marie canal, that All Details Settled and the President to 

Notify Congress In a Special Message— 
The Queen to be Compensated tor Her 
Loss of Rank.

International Conference.
Most of the European powers have 

accepted the Government’s invitation to au 
international conference concerning cholera.

probably in six

»U A.TVT. AM, XWVM,

be completed by 
July 1, 1894. The canal proper will have 
a width at low water of 192 feet, and a 
depth of 20 feet The lock is to be 900 
feet long, with a width of 65 feet, and will 
lock three vessels at once. The expendi
ture on this work daring the fiscal year 
was $341,474. Between July 1 and De
cember 31, 1892, a further expenditure of 
$296,275 was made, and the total expendi
ture on the works so far has been $1,182,- 
767. The expenditure on the Soulanges 
Canal to December 31 was $118,661. Con
tracts have been let for eight out of the 13

She Wâs Dashed Headforemost Against » 
Telegraph Pole and Her Skull Badly 
Fractured — The Accident Happened 
on the Cote des Neiges H1U in Mont
real—A Dangerous Path.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A terrible tobog
gan accident occurred near this city Satur
day night by which Miss Jane Crawford, a 
young lady 16 years of age, from Windsor, 
Ont, was instantly killed.

Miss Crawford, accompanied by her eld
est sister, Miss Mary Crawford, and es
corted by a young gentleman friend, James

t.. .e

«ÆlKST-Uf»:»,* ti—‘him. £
crease of $249,604 m the former and a de- Cote De, Neiges Hill, a very steep public 
crease of $119,470 m the latter as compared thorough{are leading from the mountain 
With January last year. For the eight tbe c, Young Montgomqfy, who
months of tne fiscal yea.c _^ e ^ revenue ^ was steering, lost control of the toboggan, 
been $21,772,601, against $20,716,451 which was goine with lightning rapidity,

S’tiSUaYSTÿA’Aa m-—-“*”
was» «arcs- ■sas***
plus 'at nresent is $2,582,707. as compared 
with a surplus of $848,126 at this time last

I
Hawaii ia to be Manufacturers’ Lite. 

[Journal of Commerce.]Washington, Feb. 11.—
The Commissioners were told to-day The conference will meet .

The annual report of the Manufacturers’ or eight weeks and will take steps toward 
Lite Insurance Co. deserves more than pass- international co-operation in checking the 
ing mention. The number of policies issued progress of the epidemic from country to 
during the year was but a mere fraction less country, while interfering as little as pot- 
than those for 1891, being in number 1850, sible with the course of international trade 
and covering $2,069,250. This steadiness and | and travel, 
maintenance of business is commendable and , n.f.eti.e Rifles
is much to be preferred to the boom of the _ • _ , __eatly years of the company. The total amount The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
of business in force on tbe first of January The Koelmache Zeitnng says that the 
was *8,136,989 as compared with $7,413,761 a defective work of the Russian small arms 
year before. The premium income for the factories on the new small calibre rifles will 
year shows a considerable advance also, de|ay for four years the re-arming of the 
while the interest from investments advanced pua,;,n jnfa„try. According to the under-
th°m2iISn7^«n™8,'f38'$RflI219 îTSl "have standing between the War Offices of Russia
încreasedover *100,000 during the year under and F"nce> h^%0F'y^rifles '‘andth* 
review. The total assets now amount to to make some 500,000 of the rifles and the 
$542,79498, these being chiefly in the Russian Government factories were to pro- 
form of Dominion Bonds. Municipal De- vide the rest, so that tbe deliveries should 
bentures, First Mortgagee on real estate and j be completed simultaneously; France 
cash. The report, it is needless to say, gave delivered her share of the rifles last sum- 
much satisfaction to the meeting. Mr. mer The Rul8ian factories, however, bave 
Gooderham of Toronto, one of the wealthiest deli„red Hp t0 date but 5000 rifles which 
and ablest business men in Canada, was re- Kmu. Warelected President, with Mr. William Bell of would stand the test. The Russian War 
Guelph, the prosperous organ and pisno Office is making an investigation of the 
mauufaci urer and Mr. 8. McKinnon, the po- causes of the defeotivenese of the work and 
pular and wholesale drygoods merchant, as is trying to fix the responsibility among the 
vice-president. officials in charge.

a and sank.
Miss Best mans

oars.
that the United States would annex the 
Sandwich Islands, and that the President 
would notify Congress in a special message. 
The commissioners were shown the articles 
of annexation and said they were satisfied. 
The discussion was the mere closing up of 
the case and reading the annexation treaty, 
which the President will send to Congress

BERTH G STYLES IN HATS. %

A Few Notes Regarding What Will Be 
Worn This Season.

A story is told of a man whose friends 
forsook him and passed him by on the other 
side of the way without even a nod of re
cognition, just because his hat was shabby.

Finally, the bat was discarded, and then 
the fact was made public that he had worn 
the rusty headgear on a wager for a stipu
lated length of time.

All this goes to prove that a nobby hat 
is one of tbe principal articles in the make
up of a fashionablé young man. No matter 
how well a man is dressed, a aeedy-looking

and even

I THE CLERK WAS A WAKE.
i?1 sections. with his message.

The question of compensating'the Queen 
for the loss of rank and privileges and the 
Princess for damage to her prospects will he 
considered.

The ex-Queen’s income has 
$100,000 a year, but if provision is made for 
her it will be on a much more modest 
basis.

And wl Burglar Did Not Rot> the Slmcoe 
Poitofflce.

iSimcos, Ont., Feb. 11.—An attempt was 
made here this morning to rob the post- 
office. The night clerk was awakened about 
2 o’clock by some person in the fhont part 
who was trying to make his way to the 
room containing the safe.

The clerk immediately turned up the 
light and called to the burglar to stop, who, 
finding that he was discovered, made his 
escape. An examination showed that the 
front door of the office had been broken 

Policeman Coates was at once noti-

1

been about

r

i RIOTING INDIANS.
« hat spoils his whole appearance,

if his clothes are e trifle “off” in the cut a 
stylish hat remedies the eviL

Now, Dineen is getting in just the sort
---- ft nobby hats that would make even a

tramp look spruce and natty.
The first shipment ef English hats have 

arrived and were opened Saturday at this 
great emporium, on the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets. This is only an advance 
consignment to meet the early spring de
mand, but many more eases are on the way 
and will be open for inspection by March 1. 
Only hats from the best makers are ordered 
from England and Scotland, large consign
ments coming from Garrick & Sons, Car
lisle; Heath’s, Christie's, Lihcoln-Bennett’s 
and firms of equal merit.

On the first Saturday in March Dunlap's 
Hew York hats will be taken from the 
eases and opened fur inspection.

Mr. Dineen slates that so tar as he can 
gather from the letters he has received 
from celebrated hat firms the style of hat 
worn this season will he lower in the crown 
and broader in the rim than last year’s 
styles. Fedoras will be worn greatly by 
the oream of the “upper ten.”

They Kill Time and Them selves While 
Awaiting an Agent.

Dies River, Minn., Feb. 12.—Several 
hundred Indians have been rioting here for 
three or four hours, using knives and clubs. 
Many of them are wounded and probably 
two or three killed, though nobody at the 
agency dared to go near them. There are 
rumors of a massacre and none of the whites 
will sleep to-night.

T. L. Vance, tbe post trader, has lost all 
control of the savages. A week ago the In
dians were notified that they would be paid 
by the Government here at noon yesterday. 
When the reds arrived yesterday morning 
and found no agent, had appeared they 
were tarions. The explanation that heavy 
snowstorms had prevented the agent from 
coming to Bear River did not satisfy them, 
and after filling np on bad whisky they took 
possession of the town.

Billions of people cheerfully recommend 
A<1 MBS' Tnttt Fruttt for Indigestion. It 
also fortifie, the system against coughs 
and colds. Sold by ell druggists end eon- 
tectlonere. 6 cents.

who was sitting in 
front ot the toboggan, was dashed head 
foremost against the tel 

killed. Her
I open.

üed and is keeping a close watch.egraph pole and in- 
skull was terribly ïstantly 

fractured.
Her two companions escaped unhurt. 

The young woman’s body was removed to 
her mother’s apartments. Miss Crawford 

„with her mother and sister came from 
..............$240,044,891 Windsor, Out., last fall to pass the winter

less than the increase in the month of unt- 
January, 1892. Compared with June 30.
1892, the end of the last fiscal je ar, the net 
debt on Jan. 31 showed a decrease of $1,- 
086,553. The expenditure on capital ac
count during January was $328,243, and for 
the eight months $2,276,364, compared with 
$356,515 in January, 1892, and $2,104,419 
for the eight months. ________

Captured the Thousand Boiler Prise.
A Canadian of high standiog ia the liter

ary world has just been awarded by the 
Chicago publishers, Laird & Son, the above 
prise for the most successful American 
novel of the year. Stinson Jarvis is a Cana
dian whose last book had an immense sale.
Dr Perdue the latest work of this fortunate 
author, and for which he has just received 
*1000 is far and away better and more read
able than the /ilk of everyday novels, be- 
intr a very strong and marvelously interest- 
ine story. It is a long time since publish
ers have given us anything half so good.
John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, near 
eor. King, has special arrangements with the 
publishers to issue the work here to-day 
simultaneously with the New York and 
Chicago edition. ___

I Vessel Lost, Crew Saved.
Point Pleasant, N.J., Feb. 11.—The 

British brig, Ella Carter, Capt. Darrall, 
from Bermuda for New York, stranded in a 
heavy gale at Harvey-Cedars, N.J., Feb. 9, 
at 11 p.m. She was discovered by one of 
tbe surfmen, who summoned tbe life-saving 
crew of the Harvey Cedars Station. The 
Lyle gun was brought into service and a 
life line was thrown over the vessel, which 
was 400 feet from the shore. The line was 
made fast by the crew* of the brig and the 
rescue was made by the nse of the breeches 
buoy. The crew of the brig were thorough
ly drenched by the sea, which broke com
pletely over the vessel! The brig has be
come a total wreck.

y<The statement of the publie debt on Jan. 
31, 1893, is a* follows;
Gross debt....
Assets.................

If A New Chinese Minister.
New York, Feb. 11.—Tsni Kwo Yin, 

the Chinese Minister to this country as 
well as Pern, is to be relieved from his 
duties, and the name of his successor is an
nounced in a cablegram from the Emperor 
of China received yesterday at the Chinese 
legation. Tsni’s successor will be Yang 
Yu, at present collector of customs at the 
port of Wu Hu. Mr. Yang has been in the 
service of his Government lor many years 
and is said to be a man of ability and 
wealth. ______________ _

Henry De Mille Dead.
New York, Feb. 12.—Henry C. De Mille, 

who wrote “The Wife,” “The Charity 
Ball,” “Lord Chumley” and other well 
known plays, died at his home in Pompton, 
N.J., yesterday.

-
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Net debt...........

Why I’m Sober?
The hot blood danced in her little hands,

And flushed her neck like a pillar of flame; 
She came from the best and the better lands— 

She touched my shoulder and spoke my name* 
“Be still for a moment—stand still and think. 

Look at the path that your feet have trod l" 
We have a large stock of L, George’s Ger- 11 promised her then that I’d never drink.

And I’ll keep my promise—to help me God!

Traveling Home.
Buffalo, Feb. 12.—A tram of seven cars 

is being put in shape at the Wagner palace 
car shops for Dr. W. Seward Webb, presi
dent of the Wagner company, for a trip 
over the continent, which he 
take m March. One car will 
sleeping rooms, another as the dining-car,

for the toilet, one for hunting utensils, Ylie Manitoba school Question,
another for a library, etc. Dr. Webb will Bishop Hawley, in his sermon at St. 
go to California and then embark for Hono- Michael’s Cathedral yesterday, touched on 
lulu. The train, it is said, will be one of the Manitoba school question. He stated 
the finest ever turned out of the Wagner in eôect that if the remedial legislation 
shops.

proposes to 
be used for Champagne.

I main extra dry, a favorite with all lovers of 
pure champagne. Reduced from $23 to $20 I do women and children weep? 
per case quarts. William Mara, wine mer- The world should ring with a splendid song, 
chant, 79 Yonge-street, third door north of if only man would his promise keep. 
King-street. Wine vaults and cellarage And love his love and never do wrong, 
under 75, 77 and 79 Yonge-street, and 2, 4 I j^nd kiss the darling who lores him best, 
and 6 King-street east. | j^n(j fondle the woman who saves his soul—

The Saviour above him will do the rest 
And keep his secret—and keep it whole.

I
Local Jottings

The Bishop of New Westminster, B.U., 
preached a very interesting sermon from the 
18th chapter of L Corinthiens to a large con
gregation in St Thomas’ Church yesterday 
morning.

The annual meeting of the Industrial Ex- _ 
hibition Association will be held at the City 
Hall to-morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock.

Miss Bello Dunlop, the young lady who 
was so bsdly burned by a gas explosion on 
Thursday night, is getting along nicely at the 
hospital Her eyesight is saved, and It is 
hoped it will not Be in the least impaired.

William Reardon, the man who was 
from Pene-

! fell through the Roman Catholics of 
Manitoba were prepared to establish and 
maintain separate schools at their own 
expense.

“Believing as we do,” the speaker said, 
“that our religious views should become 
imbued in the minds of our children from 
the earlies stages of infancy,*and that it 
should become an integral part of their 
education, we cannot allow them to attend 
the public schools.”

/ A BRUTAL DOG FIGHT. move
I Under Martial Law.

San Francisco,Feb. H.—Daniel Sweeney, 
an American merchant who returned yes
terday from a three months’ trip through 
Central America, reports that Honduras, 
Nicaragua and Salvador are all under mar
tial law, and that it is dangerous for a 
stranger to travel there, even when provid
ed with a pass issued by the military au
thorities. Anyone caught without a pass 
and unknown to the officials is thrown into 
prison.

Marshall P. Wilder’s regular fee is $500 a 
night. ________

Heating Stoves specially suited for 
Workshops and Warehouses. Wheeler * 
Bate, Kiug-street east.

Buffalo and Toronto Dogs Fight for Two 
Hours Unmolested,3 And that Is why I’m sober now—

TWO W.U-Knnwn Citizens Leave Toronto. | to? m^’w,
Mr. Thomas Mcllroy, jr., for a lengthened Bat nevertheless she sticks to me. 

period manager of the Toronto Rubber Co., Her hand, is leading me up the way, 
left last evening for San Francisco. Where only those who are good and true

Mr. E. J. Clark, the well-known Toronto- Cen ever 
street real estate agent, left Saturday for I M rise 
Vancouver, B.C., where he will remain for 
several months and may Ideate there per
manently.

The vacant lota near Davenport-road 
and St. George-street Were the scene 
of a brutal exhibition yesterday after- 

For two hours the “dead game” «porte
f of the city witnessed a dog fight. The 

contestante were a Toronto and f Buffalo 
dog, and the fight all through was in the 
Yankee animal's favor. The Tdronto 
canine had his breast so badly torn that one 
of the gang n
liered him from his auffering by battering 
bis brain» out with a olub. The Buffalo dog, 
which was brought here by a York-atreet 
restaurateur, was the favorite and con
siderable money changed hands on the 
event»

it
go; some summer’s day 
tier foot-prints—wouldn't you!t

4-
1The world Is sweeter than days gone past,

The days are wider and better, far 
I’ve found a lover and friend at last 

Like men of old I will follow a star.
Last night my calloused conscience slept 

I woke and the world was bright and broad, 
„ | i've made a promise that must be kept 

ru keep that promise—eo help me God !
—The Khar,

When the system is ran flown nse 
Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frnttl to restore 
sound digestion, It never falls. See that 
Tutti Frntti is on each package.

brought to the General Hospital 
tnnguishene with his feet badly frozen, ia 
recovering rapidly.

The Toronto Industrial Association have 
made arrangements to hold a mass meeting 
in Dingmnu’s Hall Tuesday evening, Febru
ary 14 at 8 p.m. It is expected that there 
will be a large attendance, as matters of 
great interest to East End residents will be 
brought up. A number of prominent citizens 
will address tbe meeting.

John B. Finch Lodge No. 328, LO.G.T., 
held a very successful oyster supper and 
cert in their ball, corner Bpadina and Farley- 
avenue, where this program was well render
ed: Chairman’s address by Bro. J. B. Hay, 
piano solo hr Miss May Flower, instrument- 
al duet by Misses Stewart, recitation by Mr. 
C. B. Wright, club swinging by Miss Pillar, 
recitation uy Miss Lillie Stola and a song by 
Miss Alexander. An excellent supper was 
then served. After sapper the following 
urogram was rendered: Piano solo by Miss 
May Flower, recitation by Mr. C. B. Wright, 
instrumental dost by Micsee Stdwart, club 
swinging by Mim Pillar, tong by Miss 
Alexander and a recitation by Miss Lillie 
Stola.

Dr. Green Dead.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 12.—Dr. Noryin 

Green, president of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., died in this bity at 7.30 
o’clock this morning. __________

Harold Jarvis sings *s" Qa.on-streel 
Methodist clmreh lo-nlght. Admission Me.

KleDer's Star Course.
The plan opens to the public at Nord- 

heimers’ this morning. Robert Nourse will 
be heard in “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” in 
tbe Pavilion next Thursday evening.

:more humane than the rest re-
Robert Nouree In “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Byde,” Pavilion, Thursday night.The Sultan After Revenge. A a
_ -r, , 1fl r .a . * -ai, A sad death occurred at 455 vnnrcn-Tangier, Feb. 12.—In a recent fight with •“ __ , ,7 ,,

the rebels the Sultan’s troop, were routed, street on Saturday, when the 17-year-old 
The Sultan’s Bony Muley Homan, , was daughter of Mr. John Clifton succumbed to 
wounded, and his uncle, Hosain Amaranth, a malignant attack of measles after a v®rY 
wan slain. The Sultan is collecting his short illness. A brother s death preceded 
forces to avenge the defeat. that of the youpg lady only 16 days.

Go to 96 Ki 
street place is

189*, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real.

I

Joseph Monk, pianist, at Qaeen-street 
Methodist Church to-night. Admission 8Be.Gresham For Kecretary.

Washington, Feb. 12.—It ie practically 
settled that Walter Q. Gresham has been 
offered the portfolio of State and has 
accepted. . ________________

1
Symmetries! Perfection.

For the most symmetrical conception at 
re patronize Herbert S. 
e-street. 136

We send clams and oysters to your 
house. Chlvrell.

con- 136ng-street west, our Yonge- 
eiosed to-night. Chivreli’s.

Tarte Holds His Seat.
St. Jean Port Joli, Que., Feb. 11.— 

The recount of the votes cast at the recent 
Dominion elections in L’Islet took place 
here to-day and resulted in Mr. Tarte 
being declared elected by 36 votes.

What this warm weatner suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’e 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered &o.d. Harvie & 
Go., 80 Sheppard-streek Tel. 1570. 136

your face and flgui 
the wife of I Simpson, 143 Colleg 
on the 9th

BIRTHS.
PEARSON—At 570 Ontario-street, 

shades A. Pearson of a daughter,

ASHDOWN—On the 2nd inst.. at 18 Langley- 
avenue, the wife of Vincent Ashdown of a son.

Several Killed.
Rutland, Vt, Feb. 11.—The Vermont 

Marble Company’s covered quarry at West 
Rutland has fallen in, killing several work
men outright.

Take s lunch home In a box. Chivreli’s 

Died at Dinner.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 12.—R. M. Cope 

land, formerly market lessee, died suddenly 
while sitting at hjs dinner table to-day. 
Heart disease supposed to be the cause.

f
from tooth-Toothache—When suffering 

ache try Gibbous’ Toothache
Orchestral School Concert 

Ths second annual concert of the Toronto 
Orchestral School takes place in the Pavilion 
to-night. It promises to be a grand success. 
The orchestra is composed of over 80 mem
bers.

Steamship Movement*.
Name. Reported at.Date.

Feb. 11.—Weetemland.. New York........Antwerp
Feb. ll.-Ems...................New York.....Genoa

nvA THS I Feb. 1L—Tsuric.........New York........ LiverpoolMcCALLUM-At the residence of bti father, Feb. !iflTwe^
I F-b! II- Da Boargogne.Ne, York....... H.vra

of bis age.
Funeral from above address at 2:30 p.m. Tues

day to St. James’ Cemstery.

Convincing.
Persons desiring to procure a photograph of

themselves superior to any they may have 
had, can do so by complying with our price. 
We guarantee satisfaction or money refund
ed. Herbert B. Simpson, 148 College-street.

t|
Chivreli’s on Richmond and Yoli.e, 

elo.od to-night only. Fine and Mild.
East and «nUA wMuts; fin. ami wild.O Clear Havana Clears."

La Cadena,” and “La Flora." Insist
epen having these brands. 1*6

closed to-uieht, banquet outside. “Chlr- 
nUV'
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